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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 10th July 2019

R1 - SCOTTSVILLE | 18:25 | ZAR R102,375 |  TRACK & BALL GAMING MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

11 INFORMATIVE
Couldn't go on with it after leading early and nished just off the winner last start at Turffontein
Standside. Has three placings from 3 runs this prep, perfectly placed.

55 ON THE BAYOU
Debut for Eightfold Path out of Blue Bayou two-year-old gelding. Last trial won barrier trial over
1000m at Saf - Scottsville on June 22. Watch for market confidence.

77 MR MINISTER
Is yet to run a bad race in her short career to date and goes into this off a last start placing at this
track. Rates best here fresh and should be hard to beat in this small field.

44 MAN OF ACTION
Showed decent improvement at second career start, recording a placing over 1000m at this
track. Thereabouts last time and could feature with further improvement.

66 FAST AS SILVER
Debut for Toreador out of Share The Silver two-year-old lly. Last trial was sixth at Saf - Greyville
AW over 1000m trial on June 26. Pay to keep safe.

R2 - SCOTTSVILLE | 19:00 | ZAR R102,375 |  ALL TO COME MAIDEN PLATE

44 DOUBLE ESPRESSO
Raced handy then tired in run home on debut. Went a little better at this track and then placed
last start at this track. Can improve. Value chance.

66 WINTER CHILL Unraced two-year-old colt by What A Winter out of Young Caesour. Can measure up.

11 KRISHNIES JET
Still a maiden but has a decent place record. Last time out was fth over 1000m at this track.
Expected to run well.

33 CANDLE COVE
Made debut at Greyville All Weather and was pretty plain when a 6.25 lengths sixth over 1200m
at big odds. Moderate debut and rates among the chances.

55 TOUCH OF FATE
Maiden galloper unplaced in all four runs to date, the latest beaten 6.25 lengths over 1200m at
Greyville All Weather. Well held last time and others rate better.

R3 - SCOTTSVILLE | 19:35 | ZAR R110,000 |  RACING. IT'S A RUSH JUVENILE PLATE

33 RAINBOW UNICORN
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a long neck win over 1400m at this track.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

22 CASTELLANO
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 1.2 lengths win over 1600m at Greyville.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

1010 TRIP TO FREEDOM
Three start maiden yet to nish in the placings, last start nishing fth over 1400m at Greyville.
Rates well on best form and measure up.

11 ARDENNE
Resumes after a two months break when going to the paddock a winner after scoring over
1400m at Greyville All Weather. Form good for this and fresh up here looks an each way hope.

1212 ZERNIA
First race starter by Greys Inn out of Ides. Last trial was seventh over 1000m Saf - Greyville AW
trial on June 14. Don’t underestimate at first outing.

R4 - SCOTTSVILLE | 20:10 | ZAR R105,000 |  THE WHITE HORSE FUNCTION ROOM MAIDEN PLATE

1414 SHANGO
Promising colt with placings at both career runs to date. Last start was third over 1200m at this
track. Rates highly is among the leading hopes.

77 FAVOUR
Was in the market on debut when a fair 4.5 lengths fourth over 1400m at Greyville All Weather
but open to good improvement. Shows talent and can only be further improved.

1010 JALAPENO
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish second over
1400m at Greyville All Weather. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

55 COUNTER FATE
Last start was back in Dec last year when third at Greyville All Weather. Has since switched
stables and resumes today. Winning hopes would be better if she had drawn better.

66 ALL THE WAY UP
Showed some promise when third on debut. He was disappointing in follow up run when sixth at
this track last start. Looks a capable type and can improve here.
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R5 - SCOTTSVILLE | 20:50 | ZAR R105,000 |  ITSARUSH.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

33 WORLD CRUISE
Yet to break through in fourteen runs but wasn't far away last time at second over 1950m at this
track on June 18. Close to a win and rates a leading contender here.

11 WHAT A BLAST
Eight start maiden who steps out at this trip for the rst time after nishing sixth over 1950m at
this track. Rates well on best form and shouldn’t be far away.

88 BELLE OF PARIS
Still a maiden after thirteen starts and was comfortably held last time out despite nishing third.
Capable of giving a sight here.

44 JUST PRIME
Was good in the rst two runs of this preparation but latest couple have been below form. If he
can get back to that fresh form then he rates as place chance.

99 JER
Yet to run a place in all ve runs, the latest a 6.25 lengths sixth over 2000m at Greyville All
Weather. Was held last time but could feature with further improvement.

R6 - SCOTTSVILLE | 21:25 | ZAR R88,000 |  FOLLOW GOLD CIRCLE ON FACEBOOK MR 72 HANDICAP

88 BEFORE NOON
Running well recently including a last start fourth by 3 lengths over 1900m at Greyville All
Weather. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

66 WALTERTHEPENNILESS
Needs to bounce back after an underwhelming performance last start, if he can replicate the
form of a third place run at this track two back then he can stack up today. Thereabouts last time
and rates well here.

22 CONFESSIONAL
Kicked off latest campaign nicely at this track when runner up on June 18 over 1950m. Winning
chance.

33 THRONG
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1900m at Greyville All
Weather last time. Ticking along nicely so has to be included again.

11 BE YOURSELF
First-up after two months off. Previous rst-up placegetter but prepared to see how she has
returned here.

R7 - SCOTTSVILLE | 22:00 | ZAR R88,000 |  INANDA FM 88.4 MR 70 HANDICAP

11 BLACKBURN ROC
Has been racing on the pace at his two starts in. Ready to improve now and has won over this
distance. Winning chance.

22 CELEBRATION ROCK
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 3.75 lengths fth over 1400m at
Greyville All Weather. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

88 FIVES WILD
Continues to race well and drops in weight for this after nishing second over 1200m at this
track. In the money latest and among the chances here.

66 DALLAS
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Greyville All Weather
before running third at this track last start. Each way chance.

33 HARMONICA
Broke through at this track for maiden win over 1200m last start and coming into a harder eld
this start. Can run into a place.

R8 - SCOTTSVILLE | 22:35 | ZAR R105,000 |  HOLLYWOODBETS BRIGHT FUTURE MAIDEN PLATE

1010 INNOGEN
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off. Form over shorter measures up well.
Rates well at this distance and looks a place chance.

1414 WISHFUL GIRL LINN
Performing well since debut placing two races from three starts and could lose maiden status
this start.

1212 RAMPANCY
Trialled before racing and then overcame di culties in running to make a solid debut at this
track. Will be improved by that race experience. Will be in the finish.

1313 WINTER SUN
Improved on debut but still not nding a place or win, last start encouraging fourth at this track.
In the mix this start could sneak a place.

88 BLING A DING DING
Consistently outside the placings of late, latest was fourth beaten by 3.75 lengths over 1200m at
Greyville All Weather. Not far away but prefer each way.


